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Sacrifice.FERTILIZERDRY-LAND FISHES.WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLE MAGICI saw them there—
The train staccato panting in expect

ant haste.
Car doors and windows bulging forms 

all khaki-clad—
A laugh upon his lips, his arm about 

her waist,
She, small with bent and drooping 

shoulders sad;
A hurried kiss just at the parting of 

her hair,
And he was gone.
She shrank and withered as from heat 

of hungry flame,
Then gasped—and stood erect—and 

softly breathed his name;
I saw leap to her eyes a light that put 

to shame

ISSgSTHEWHmST.lWj

F Inhabitants of India and South Africa

Suvh Sufferers Can be Restored That Can Live Ashore‘ ,
i> *ij* tt_ al. The, phrase “like a fish-eut of wa-

by Building Lp ter"Was coined as a vivid means of
vJJlood. expressing extreme discomfort amid

.. i „ot unusual surroundings. Doubtless the Origin of Dread Disease Prevalent in
Nervous who have not yet ori inator felt confident that „o fish PartB „f china.

developed a disease that ran be ie ^ natural elemcnt for any
cognized and treated by the medical | , h q{ tjme and Uye According to News dispatches speak in a horn- 
profession have the greatest trouble ^ p p f who writes in Mar- Cving way of the recent spread of
in finding relief. Irritation r^-! vck 0fthe Universe, however, there is] "Pneumonic plague in the Shans.
aches, sleeplessness, -nervous dyspep-^ fish j„ India and the province of China. Dead bodies lie
sia, all these discomforts- make life countries that not only can live about in the streets of villages and are
miserable, but are endured rather ... . discomfort ash0rc but that not removed for fear of infection. The
than run a doctor’s bill without (lc*1 , , h (local authorities defy Government or-
finite hope of an improved condition 1 ^ J rrea^re is the anabas, ders and oppose the efforts of Chinese

Every sufferer should know the OT ^ lt is ' equipped and. foreign medical men to fight the
danger of such a condition j with stout spines ow its under fine and dreaded mala, y.
nervous system. Nervous debility, and it thrusts these make-1 Everybody knows about the bu-
and even paralysis may result if the , *£ftg f fcct int0 the „round a it home" plague, and that it is earned
toue of the nerves is not restored wr” fg wh(m pl.cmo„ition by rats. But the term ‘pneumonic

The one big_ fact that brings hope i «pcndinfc drought warns the ana- is little understood,
and relief ,s that the nerves can be k h ptnd in which it is It ,s the same disease, bu n an-
rcstored by building up the blood . sometimes makes overland! other and much more dreadful fuim.
It cannot be too often repeated that *> considerable length in When many eases of plague have de-
only through the blood can nourish- .1 archy f j ei. watcr A special vclopcd, the lungs of some of the vic- 
ment or medicine reach the nerves. .... aDD P tua enablca it tP iive 1 tims are liable to become infected.. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make the, ‘ a-PP Thi , . ,h f m uf Germs distributed from their sputum !
blood rich and red and quickly re-! “"nair oMaree cavîtics one on eThcr get. into the air. Other people breathe 1
store vitality and energy to a weak, | V V, downward them, and soon the very atmosphere is
nervous system. A nervous person chember and divided by : poisoned. The infection then spreads
who gives these pills a trial is almost j ™ » ‘^voll like nl ctes of bone covert like wildfire and human beings die
certain to see good results, and what ».* . f ‘ , • ,h 1 ii-e fl;es
is more, the benefit will he lasting he- !8 " . The popu, allons of entire towns are

the purpose of absorbing oxygen. : l.tually wiped out m a few weeks 
No less strange than the anabas is Çme That ,s what is happening m

th-2 Shansi province just now.

ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
WEST TORONTO 1f CANADA

BAKING POWDERWHEN THE ELAGUE IS WORST.
CONTAINS NO ALUM. r*E

The only well known medium priced Bl 
i taking; powder made In Canada 
\ that does not contain alum and 

which hae all lie Ingredients 
plainly elated on the label.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.
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j ÀWINS no *tïjS

MONTREAL■x WINNIPFO

Lay a piece of newspaper over the 
sink-strainer before pouring greasy 
water down the drain-pipe. It will 
gather and hold the grease and keep 
the pipes from <• logging.

Science and the Arts.
If I had to live my life ovér again. 

I would make it a rule to read some 
good poetry and listen to some good 
npjsic at least once a week.—Charles 
Darwin.

The glory that she knew when he was 
born.

—Evelyn King Gilmore.

MinartVe Liniment Cure» Burn», Etc.He Knows Just Why 
He Admires Them

Mlnard’» Liniment Cure» Dandruff. POB SALE
/

t
' A golden dream was sent to dreamers 

two;
One scorned the dream, the other 

made it True.

W^„KL0Yn,aN;f„W8E^
ness. Death of 

i market. A 
rash. Apply 

I Co.. Limited.

ST-WE
1 hr a good bust- 

owner places it on the 
great chance for a man with 
y Box 82, Wllss» Publishing 

Toronto.

PER IN

! \17ELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
, f v and Job printing plant In Eastern would be if we had the morn! courage ; Ontario. ^Inaumnce^^rle^O.EO^Wlli 

to say more often, “No, 1 can t af- ! wilson Publishing Co. Ltd.. Toronto, 
ford it’” =

MISCELLANEOUS

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mrs. 
Mercredi.

■

-

How much happier most of us
69.

t She Had Been 111 Two Years and Could 
Find No Cure. That’s Why* Her 
Husband Is Enthusiastic Over 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Fort Smith, Alberta, March 11th 
(Special.)—Among all the thousands! 
of Canadians who praise Dodd’s Kid-! 
ney Pills for the good they have done,
there is no more fervent admirer of! ^_Q
the great kidney remedy than Isidore j 
Mercredi, of this place. I Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or

“Yes,- it always gives me pleasure any kind of a corn can shortly he lift- 
v a good word for Dodd’s Kidney j eel right out with the fingers if you 

Pills," Mr. Mercredi says. “My wife will apply on the corn a few drops of 
was sick for two years. We could freezone, says a Cincinnati authority, 
not find anything to restore her to j At little cost one can get a small 
health. Then we found a pamphlet bottle of freezone at any drug store, 
telling of several persons who had ; which will positively rid one s feet of

! every corn or callus without pain or 
of : soreness or the danger of infection.

ether com-

ZT ANGER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETCL. 
Vy Internal and external, cured wlth- 

paln by our home treatment Write 
us before foo late. Dr. Bellman MedicaJ 
Co.. Limited. Colllngwood. Ont

o—o—o—o—o—o— o —o—o—o—o—o—ocause the trouble is attacked at its ! 
root;" building up the blood restores :
the nerve force. That is why people . , . i
who occasionally take Dr. Williams’!»”* that inhabits the waters of Lake, ^ - are ,ike those of an
Pink Pills always feci bright, active , X,lct°rla ffyanza in Africa. St J j» I extremely malignant type of pneu- 
qni) ef.•finer Mr* Wm MfTntvvc 1 Bland-Sutton describes it inhlS book, extremely malignant type u 1
Gananonûf Ont s'avs -“For a num- Man and Beast in Eastern Ethiopia. : mon,a. The lungs fill up with water 
her of vea^ l was alwavs tired and I This fish is equipped with lungs as 1 and m a day or two the victim dies
listiess The least noisw would so ! well as with gills, and is known as 1 Death comes with great certainty and
startle me that I would tremble and the mamba, or mudfish. It is long and , remarkable quickness, 
shake* mv heart would flutter and I cylindrical in shape, something like an1 There is, however, a foi m o p ague
would' feel as though I were "hole eel, and it often attains a length of worse even than this. It is called he
would icel as tnougn l were tnoa , Du : th , season the1 “septicemic,” being a poisoning of the
housewoTatd aïwàt0 oynervou! t^a marshes that ih! mudfish f'quents blood Germs find their way directly 
life^as^most a burden! TIZ sev‘ dry up, and, to meet that change, it and aafferer

oral medicines, but they did not help burrows into the mud to the depth of ̂  every chinese village there are
mo in the least. One day I received a eighteen inches, makes a cocoon oi , ^ more inns wb(,re tbe gucsts
pamphlet describing Dr. Williams' capsule of mucus, secreted by the, sleen huddled together on
Pink Pills and decided to give them a glands of its skin, coils up, and re- ' gives a first-class op- t>een cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
trial. 1 am glad now lhat 1 did for mams in a dormant state for half 11 nortunitv for the rat flea (originally “My wife used iust tw0 boxes , ,
after using eight boxes they have so year. . i hifected bv biting a nlague-stricken them and she is perfectly well, to the This new drug is an .
strengthened and built up my run-1 All this time it breathes entirely by ■ , , m_ I great surprise of all our neighbors. ; pound, and dnerf the moment it is ap- ;
down, nervous system that I can work its lungs, and obtains air through a tPhJmth« disease Hence ! They can tell you the same tiling. I plied and does not inflame or even .r-
with pleasure and feel refreshed after small aperture in the dry mud. ln ! :t i)PVon,i « ,i0ubt that these inns cann°t recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills | ritatc the surrounding tissue. Just
a night’s sleep. I sincerely hop,.some this condition it is often dug up by "nf^ague nfectio, i enough.’’ ; think! You can lift off your corns and
similar sufferer may benefit by my the natives, who appreciate it highly j1 f ‘ , nr/amrd the' Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the greatest calluses now without a bit of pain or j l
experience." , as an article of dick ' original home of nlagiie—the disease 1 of 8,1 remc,,ie* for weak' suffering ' soreness. If your druggist hasn t j Pure and sure, these fragrant, super-

lf- you are weak, nervous or feel- When placed in warm water it im- , f. . fh " « was known 1 women. They cure the kidneys. The freezone he can easily get a small hot- creamy emollients arc wonderfully
ing “out of sorts,” give Dr. Williams’ mediately wakes from its sleep and ,v _ as the “black death”__js \ kidneys are the root of nine-tenths of tic for you from lus wholesale drug effective for skin and scalp troubles
Pit,!: Pills a trial and you will be , resumes the gill method of breathing. ^ Yunnan" province of China There ! women’s ills. Moreover, cured kidneys house._________________________________ j ihat itch, burn, torture and dls-
surprised to see how quickly the In ordinary circumstances the fish re- , „xists though sometimes m‘,a" Pure clcar blood all over the — - ---------------------- w figure infants, children and adults.
nervousness will pass away and your mams dormant within the cocoon un- liody. That means good health every- . .. t„-i, t,., Moll iformer energy return Yiu can «t tü the rainv season floods the marshes i.dumberoiff. From there have come » k • ■ The Soul of a Plano Is the Free cample Each by Mall
the"CrpmsertRhyroughrnyourUm::iicfnt again. ' ------------4------------- Acl,on’ Insht 0n

dealer, or by mail at.60 cents a box — * - historic times. " " Safety First. ” OTTO HIQEL!' Bold,brou6buutvh. world.
or six boxes for $2.r.O from The Dr.' Care of Roses. ________ ^_________ First Colored Recruit:__“Yes, I’se »
XVilli.-ims Medicine Co., Brockville, Roses should be pruned after the LEMON JUICE registud all right, and f’se already PIANO AOTION
^Ilf- hard freezing weather is over. Most ; * “ ' WHITENER. ' concretcd; what you gonna join, de

of the monthly roses, such as the i ____ " (infamy or de calvary?”
! China, Bengal and Moisettes, should ■ „ow t(| make a crcamy bva<lty 1otion 1 Second Colored Recruit: “No cal- |)<|el<>rS IE(M‘0221111 Villi 

r lorn the depths ot the wood oppo- be cut l>ack severely, leaving only one: |-or a ^vw c(.ntH vary for me. I se goin in dat infamy,
site came a crackling, crunching to three eyes on each stem. Bourbons; . . „ „ ‘ : When de Gcnrul seund dc word ‘Re
sound, as of some prehistoric beast and hybrid Chinas should be left with , .^wo I1"c" . lc,. 3 treat,’ dis nigger don’t wan’ to be
forcing its way through tropical un-, six or eight eyes, Hybrid perpetual strained into a bottle containing three hotbeml wjlh no hoss/> 
dergrowth, writes Ian Hay. And then, roses should have the weak and decay-, °unc'es orchaid ^nite makes a ,
suddenly, out from the thinning edge ed wood cut out, also branches that W*10JC Quartcr l,int the most rc-
thvre loomed a monster—a monstros-1 are crowding. The remaining shoots. mal’kable lemon skin leautifiei a
ity. It did not glide, it did not walk, which are to produce flowers, should about the cost one must pay or a

small jar of the ordinary cold creams.
Care should be taken to strain the i

k
WITH THE FINGERS!

TRUST YOURSAYS CORNS LIFT OUT

WITHOUT ANY PAIN

---o—o—o—o— o —o—o—o—o—o—o
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The Soap to 
cleanse and 
purify, the , 

, Ointment to 
v soothe and 

heal
ts7
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How a Tank Behaves. '

Ml ltou-Opto fertile Eyes
Phvstclana find oye specialists pre- | » 

ecrlhe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy : W 
In tho treatment of eye troubles and to 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under mono I 
rel u ml guaranty by all druggists.

vvr:. ........... ,.»v*
j

Millard’s Liniment Believes Neuralgia.

Stick to It.
Plan for more than you can do, 
Then do it.
Bite off more than you can. chew, 
Then chew it.
Hitch your wagon to a star,
Keep your seat, and there you are.

HAULING 
BIGGER LOADS

It wallowed. It lurched, with now and bu cut back to about bix or eight eyes 
then' a laborious heave of its shoul-' from the base. All shoots older than 
ders. It fumbled its way over a low those of last year should be cut out., lcmon juice through a fine doth s0 
hank matted with scrub. It crossed a| Climbing roses only require the poor !n® lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion 
ditch by the simple expedient of roll-! wood cut out and the shoots shorten- h<-ep fresh for month.-'. Lvciy 
ing the ditch out ‘flat, and waddled ; ed sufficiently to keep .hem in bounds. woman knows that lemon juice is user
forward. In its path stood a young ; ------------ •>------------ ; bleach and remove such blemishes (
tree. The monster arrived at the tree . ç ni rymm I i V t TI17U i as frcckles, Sallowness ami tan and is 
and laid its chin lovingly against the A uILLIXUIU LAaAIIVl ; the ideal skin oftener, whitener and 
stem. The tree leaped back, crackled FDD TUF Dl n\L^cau^^cr-
and assumed a horizontal position. In fUlN 1 IlL DAul j -Ju^ ^ry it! Get three ounces of
the middle of the clearing, twenty ! ------- I orchard white at any drug store and
yards further on, gaped an enormous Babv's Own Tablets are a splendid tw0 lemons from the grocer and make, 
shell crater, a present from the Kais- laxative for the baby. They are u!) a (luartor P10.1 of th,s swcvtly ira- 
er. Into this the creature plunged mild but thorough in their action; grant lemon lotion and massage 
blindly, to emerge, panting and puffing ,io not gripe; are easy and pleasant daily into lho facc’ ncck’ avms an< 
on the further side. Then it stopped. ( t0 take and are absolutely free from .hands.
A magic opening .appeared in its injurious drugs. Concerning them j 
stomach, from which emerged, grin- Mrs. S. P. Moulton, St. Stephen, N. ! Relieving Congestion at Terminals, j 
ning, a British subaltern and his grimy r., writes:—“1 have used Baby’s! Serious congestion in Grand Trunk 
associates.

A Quick Reliel 
lor Headache without extra spanning ia 

easily accomplished when youA headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritates the nerve» and 
cause» painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

use
MICA

AXLE GREASE
!THE BELGIAN NEED.

A letter has just been received from 
the wife of the French Ambassador to 
the Belgian Government at Havre, 
saying: “Can you not raise fund#; for ; 
our poor Belgian prisoners? or even 
if you could go to the hotels and re- 

|(1 staurants and ask for their waste 
bread; when first dried in the oven 
it keeps well, and is far better than 
anything they get from the Germans.”

*' Use half as much as any other ”

Axles are rough and porous, 
causing friction. The mica 
flakes fill the pores and the 
grease keeps them there. 
Mica Grease prevents locked 
wheels and hot boxes, gives 
sure relief for unnecessary 
strain on horses and harness.

L4

No Need to Rub»
Try Sloan’s Liniment and see 

(how quickly the swelling is reduced 
and the pain disappears. No need 
to rub; it pene
trates quickly and 
brings relief. Have 
a bottle handy for 
rheumatic pains, 
neuralgia, back 
ache and all 
clc soreness.

Generous sized 
Lot lies, at your 
druggist, 25c.,
50c.. $1.00.

To freshen a yarpet sweep it with a
i Own Tablets for a long time and have and Canadian Pacific terminals at To- broom previously dipped in salt and 
1 fourni them the most effective laxa- ronto and other points, has been ob- Vvater. Shake the broom well before

As soon as the. snow goes and the ; tive I have ever used for the baby.” viated by the co-operation of the Can- usjng it, fur it is needed damp, not
frost is out of the ground, and a few The Tablets arc sold by medicine deal-, adian Northern Railway in handling wct.
dry days take off the excess mois- ! evs or by mail at 25 cents a box from over its trunk line between Toronto,

clcar the lawns of litter or <Thc Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Ottawa and Montreal, a large number We have been using MINARD’S 
applied last autumn by the Brockville, Ont. . i of cars which the other roads were, un- j INIMFNT in our hpme for a num-

Roll, to smooth! ----------- *------------ able to forward,, according to figures ^ of 8 anrt use no other Lini-
I issued here yesterday. _ ment but MINARD’S, and we can re- ;
! Up to Feb. 18th a total of ldob load- (; mcnd it highly for sprains.

Career of Two Noted Men Took Un- ed Grand Trunk .cars destmed for east- bruises, pains or tightness of the
ern points had been accepted by the somlcss of the throat, hcad-

’ Canadian Northern at Toronto and , ’ thl „ f that „ort ,Ve
Andrew Carnegie in his early days moved cast over, its lines.. Relief was ”... . , ^ithput it one

had an ambition to ,nte,. ,h« news-^ extended to the C.P.R. to the extent of ^ LT bed the
paper business, but when he failed to 3W cars, making a gran,I total of „ , , uan ,.„Commend it
obtain a position on the Pittsburg Do- ic.k; uim
spatch, he turned his talents in other j it is officially announced by the Can- 
dire'etions and finally became Ameri a(lian Northern that the road will fur-1 
ca’s leading iron and steel manufac- ther co-operate with the other lines

; to the extent of 90 cars daily from
Robert Burns, on the other hand, the Grand Trunk at Toronto; and 40 ....

spurned • (Torts to induce him to go ears each day from the C.P.R. at Sud- man who tries to^shiik his^ militai v
into journalism and thus made the way bury to lie handled over the trans- altogether, and clicker tor the
clear for his liecoming the most lie- continental line of the C.N.R. as far man wk° hunts the softest and safest
loved of Scottish bards. These points as Ottawa. ; place, why not "nitter” for the girl
were brought out in an address re- j ----------------------- — ; who wastes yarn on herself that she
cently given by William Will, presi- j Thv D|d philli, tines were angels 0f might u?e for a s°ld,er ! 
dent of the London Burns Club. light compared iwth the modern Hun

The first attempt to get Burns in _ Rir A. G. Boscawen. t/flWRMB Granulated Eyelids, [)0 FS YOIJP STOflACH COMTAlN.!3«rMottnV™1 A Httle girivvvote the following1 " K => 1 Ul VUIMAUX

! started the Star. Burns declined to "i" mar™. the^ drink ^ A GLASSFUL OF ACID?
give active assistance m turning out smokc . and SWear, but don’t go to YOUR LYtJH.Sm.rthi.J-gEy.C.miort 
the paper, although he occasionally v, perh if they lvore bon- Heine Eye UtmtirfiXaJSàeUÜl 

; contributed articles. Later .lames ' h would> Thev a, c more —T->"’r., c...Parry proprietor of Ihc London Morn- ; 1 lhan women, also more zoo. ! B.m^7 Co.. Chle«.4
,„g Chronicle offered Burns £,, a lo‘icol. Both me„ and women sprang 
week to nun the staff Burns refused g monk s, Uut thc womu„ sprang 
the offer on the plea hat ins duties as | hcr tha„j the men."

. an excise officer would prevent him . 
from attending to the work. Nothing 
ever resulted, either from the sug-j 
gestion that Burns write a three net. i 

i comic opera.

•\ little ground well tilled is bet- 
, r*-r lhan a great deal that lies neglect-

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

•*------------

" Lengthens leather life ” 

replaces thv natural oils that 
dry out of the leather and puts 
new life in old harness. It 
penetrates the leather leaving 
it soft and pliable, and over
comes the worst enemies of 
harness-- water and dirt.

manure 
use of the rake, 
out the roughness.

i*r
i

EARLY AMBITIONS.

You Will Better 
Understand

expected Direction.►

EH Sold in standard sizrd packages by live 
de alers everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
highly to anyone. m SIThe popularity of m .

JOHN WALK FIELD. BRANCHES IN 
ALL CITIES

< mica Èy;E

'KMLnllavc Islands, Lunenburg Co., N.S.

Instant turer.
“slacker” for theSince we have i >

3E

Postum 8â

Bloan's prices not increased 25c 50c $1 j
-

when ' you use it as 
your regular table 
beverage for a few 
days.
It so readily proves 
its own worth in fla
vor, comfort, .conveni- 
enee and economy 
that its amazing in
crease in use is quick
ly explained u p o n 
ti’iai.

96 OUT OF 100 DYSPEPTICS HAVE 
DANGEROUS ACID IN THEIR 

STOMACHS, WHICH MUST 
BE NEUTRALIZED IF 

GOOD HEALTH IS 
TO BE MAIN 

TAINED.

>v Kiiiu" liit* <li‘voinl'oi t after nionla. 
put v\ iiolvsome food into un sold 

stomach only increases the discomfort, 
because thc avid mixes with the fresh 
food .and turns ii soar, making a lot more 
acid. Tlic avid condition causes 4ood 
fermentation, which irritates, distends 
and infinities the tender stomach lining, 
and it Is not .surprising that specialists 
«av ncld stomachs are dangerous. This 
decidedly dangerous and uncomfortable 

ir dm- condition can be overcome cither * * fol- 
a lowing a strict diet or, and tliisX far 

easier and more quickly effective, tyy 
issues; taking a teaspoonful of olsurated itv x- 
tliat SC nnsla in a quarter glassful of water ark * 
with a meals to neutralize the .acidity. The lat- 

1 add in u-r course is much more satisfactory be
er xvliat ' cause It corrects the acidity and banish- 

g and whj es discomfort without any need for dieu

s:

Cabbage and Nut Salad.- For every 
two cups of shredded cabbage allow 
one-half cup of hickory nut meats or 
walnut meats. Cut the nuts in thin 
slices’ with a sharp knife, mix with 
the cabbage, and 
dressing.

I

V add boiled saladShur Gain If you held a teaspooiifUl of 
liloiic add in your mouth for only ;t 

second you. would not be surprised at its 
, burning and inflaming all the t

Wild flowers should be planted as Vi»t an eminent specialist States 
Pimn us thv rvo.,1 i« uu. uf the ground.

I th«dr stonia' hs, >
«"the burniz

r
»» ,

tzer“There's i Reason” tilcn w« 
id aclilnISSUE 11 -'18.ed. ED. 7. Miuavd*» Liniment for »ale everywhere, causes

X

i
X , V . ,1*. '-"L. * -X.


